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iSTATE HAY CROP I Wilderness Trail Followed
On Foot bij Billings Men ggTjarcE

„ .__,------- -----------late up the East Sky Top creek. Following this creek
itosebud osawan. acres* (fee divide and they passed two small lakes and final- know« affectionately 
d°!"7l other side fee the Red Lodge- ly reached Broadwater lake. From here! One ®f ÜMOèdest 
Cooke City highway to a point about the going was easy as a trail led from ! town, from point of yearns in conttnu- 

. . ^***»^0**» only Broadwater lake on down the creek to ouajesidenc^he vuwll known to
1 naÖes“^’ut tt B * «algtey long omi lake and then to tee Clark fcrk an the residents of that place and
I25-!“** .. . a* * Potet where an eld aawmCl was many other* in that septlon of the
I W te® dont believe It, ask Lewis at one terns operated, some four mites state
Schroder w «lohn Bulter, a osupte of east of Cooks City, ter gait «s«, ®ac hnm in lass a*
mÄJnr ■*" wbo hikfed **“» Z*? «rive- 1*^ Old sawmiu at a

; dont tedtev. i* mu* ssf i3 sa 2 MftÄaÄsrtfalistenlnt te therm then try It yourself. interesting sight of the whole tripla» ÎSSc&^at^MtowSK *b«lra\nga«êd 

But be»** you you^ know the highway." toS4 S' S5
tog ane^juat how you -----------------#----------------- nearby »Snts, during that time.

- - ” WORD “CLOSED” Sr2r&€?s»
MEANS JUST THAT ^Marysvüte** v*nturea durtn*

Montana Dwarf Looks Back
On Life of Colorful Events SHOWS INCREASE

HAKTSTUXE PIOKEER
DIES AT HOME THERE 

* Joseph 
resident, 

extensive Ishout the mining 
a aentury, he was 

as “Uncle Joe.” 
residents of tew

* ^tth ^PL®«re three years left Shetland ponies and a wide variety of is 45 PERCENT LARGER THAN IN 
to live, Dem Ward of Missoula, Mon- acts. irnrtnmBn wrw%_
tana’s only native-son dwarf, is out to It was with that troupe that Ward 1938, A° . "ZT
“make the most" of his rémalning days, became the “only little man who ever NOMICS BUREAU BIPOBIS
looking back on a colorful pate packed went high.” Be became a trapeze per-1 
with a multitude of late resting ex- former, did heavyweight lifting with Ranees Cattle 
perlences such as the average person his teeth and a *slide for life* down ’
is never privileged to «joy. a cable which ho held himself by his

64, the 47-lnch-tail man who teeth. The team were known among 
was Mrs. Tam Thumb’s original coach- professionals as "the Iron-jaw act." 18«. 
man in Europe, wbo teaseled the circus The troupe wem to Europe, playing 
routes for 19 years and who is the only for a year each In Paris, London and 
little man ever to work on a trapeze, Brussells. The

to spend his last years in the a command performance for royalty 
tana he knows and loves so well and after it was over the late wring 

"I have double leakage of the heart Edward VII presented him a quid—a 
and the doctors tell me I can’t live gold piece Ward later gave It to his inn
more than another three years,” he mother and she wore it for 25 years, ^ eo°’ that you are lost in one of the wildest
says. “But I’m going to have all the until her death last year at the age renort estimated tew 81110 mo*i nj«?e<!1 areas to the Bear-fun I can and enjoy myself. I’ve been of 86. io«i v, «I*™?* ônot™î« thu! 100111 of southcentral Montana.

many people—In It was in Europe that he was select- ^ine^far^lareer' uSn Also before starting such a trip
fact, you might say that I’ve been ed as coachman for Mrs. Tom Thumb, tiSf*of lastvear’s^roo exceeds the youd beittei[ tak® 016 «Wee of Buller
•lucky/ I’ve had a lot of experiences then 82 years of age. mfve£ awraae of 23? Jooo tons and see to it that you have the “proper
I wouldn’t trade for anythlng-and no with Rtogllng Circa, ‘U^mg op Am ÄgÄ the *£*&* food tOT Bt least

TCgTe“’ Back In the states again. Ward joined 1 report stated that ranges, cattle and Because the miles in that mHrm
the Ringling circus, which he was with sheep in the Treasure state were ln haveatondomv tote lAr

The little man, who is well known In for a number of years, doing his better condition at the beginning of | are on ievel or8^ the* cltv
Butte as an entertainer at various cele- trapeze work and “Iron-jaw” act Dur- ! the month that at any time since 1932 Twentv-flve mile« smmri like M . „„____brations was bom at Victor, the first Ing the winter season he played vaude- The percent of normal for all three such [ „eat dtetanexf^but when one te“*ke *®f difference 
and only—he claims-Montana-bom vlfie with the “Four Marvelous Mells,” Items stood at 95 on six to 20 points to chmb ovw rodc slldes huidîe m !rtrj?M 
dwarf, and had parts In the Tarzan pictures, above the 10-year average. 1 falleirtrees/skirt lakeTandTumbaver ÎT^TÎ:

Don recalls that when he was one In one he took the part of a dwarf Ranges, listed at 95 percent of nor- nearlv. ovrf/ the
year old his head had grown unUl he killed by an elephant. mal. compared with a 75 percent read- without benefltofa traS—the dtotänr» SL11* * T „ .
required a 71 hat—the same size which1 Saving his money Ward bought a tog a year ago and a 10-year average stretches alarmlmrlvtU th dl£tance Justice of the Peace A. J White of 
he wears today. theater In Wlndsor OnUrlo wtoch was of 75 J. Only In 1932 has the 96 percent stretcne# a^ün^_i 1»u«d^‘ho8e words of warning

“I can remember going to school at destroyed by fire in 1924, just four mark been passed, the report added. _ „ property owners as,
Victor when! was a boy and how tough days after the insurance had lapsed. Better Than 1937 ; onglhaB “ys^^fke ttotehfrtoUs ^n^DD^red tSorellhtoirOW’
it was on winter days when I had to Shortly afterward Ward’s first wife With good summer range feeds and maktogfaW? rood^ttaie IsTOdaUv^o? ^üi^K clo^dlùA on his own 
push my way through snowdrifts taller died. ; ample water supplies prevailing in most u0 mln wito « tend h Dwn

tolridt out a reuKh^Te bo?h of the peace said he had
snow was (Sly about up to my neck i te^Â^offtoVlÆdlrÂ

10'year average p““* SSä 111 thewrong‘Urec00tt StoaSfoSrSo^SîfÂhetaR
those davs ^hen^ wjls first üi° fthin onH lomiw inrpoHw ^ As a. matter of fact, the two did going to be that lenient.
tnose uays. wnen i was itrst m scnooi weighs 220 pounds and all other mem* Sheep and lambs, likewise listed In get off the route thpv had intended “Many neoole are of the mistakenL^dSterS teache^oftoi^ wondered tail “d husky., the 95 percent normal bracket r^s- f0Uo^ÄÄ/SrStto ^Ä IdeSL® SASt fiTSS
Xerd tooÄ ” wondered Ward is of Irish and Scotch descent. tered a stollar advance over last year, but they were fortunate enough to hit fish In any waters which run through

He comolSed^he seventh grade at th 10_year another creek and follow It to the their property. But the fact Is If that
Victor anffattheav^ofl? moved to Gennan> Hebrewand English. exact spot they had intended coming: stream has been closed by the state
victor and at the age of 14 moved to How They Grow Even better conditions prevailed In out on the Red Lodge-Cooke Cltvl commission the property owner has noMissoula, which he still claims as his Ward recalls that up until he reached certain districts, the report pointed highway. . ™ more right to flsh to lt than fSyone
home residence. the age of 18 his head came about level! out. Ranges to the central third and The two Btarted on their journey on! eLte’ > e

Worked as Messenger with the seat of an ordinary chair and southwestern were from 20 to 23 per- Thursday moping Sept 1 leaving ! -----------------<8------
In Missoula he worked as a messen- he could sit in a grape basket cent better off than average areas, and East Rosebud lake at 10:30 o’clock. For caqatt~kv tat wPi?TTwr»c

ger boy for three years and there . “Dwarfs," he explains, “grow during the eastern third and northwestern the jew miles they had a good ^A^OLINE TAX REFUNDS
launched his long career as an enter- their first few years of life and then district percentage stood from 12 to IS trail to follow to Elk lei»» Prom there FOR AUGUST AT $87,715
talner, appearing on the stage of the ; stop until they reach maturity. The percent higher. ! to Rimrock lake and on to Rainbow
old Gem theater with William S. Van ; first year the dwarf's head grows and! Eastern markets suffered as a result there ^ supposed to be a trail, but Gasoline tax refunds for August
Dyke, now a movie director, who used his body and arms remain dormant, in; of the extraordinary conditions which they found Itto be poorly defined and amounted to $87 715 n an Increasfof
Ward ln Tarzan pictures a number of the second year of life the body grows Z?1?,A 8 not much easier traveling than it was $11,622.45 ôver the refunds of the corn-
years later. ! but the arms stay the same and ln| paradise during the past two months, ]ater Where there wasn’t a trail

He recalls that In those early days ! the third year the arms and legs grow ! the report indicated. Movement of —-«■—
in Missoula, William Woolf all, now a little. f ■ I cattle to markets and feed lots was Before attemntln^the trtothe two

"Mld*ets Vow normally until they!*1™ Äi Ä °K ^mb^of coSdSSgeGOsten,yS°i flve-cent-a-gallon state tax on gasoline, 
üie most poputer entertainers r^ch an age from four to seven years. stock for restockfne diiT^L °f towstone county cleric and recorder, : It goes to farmers and others who use

tw®teOT?f,d Theo ^ growth stops but the brain J ß stock foir restocking purposes. who has hiked over a considerable gasoline for other purposes than on
with Elks minstrel shows. Mr. Wool- continues to develop. Feed Is Plentiful portion of the Beartooths and who has highways and roads of the state.

t ^ . .. „ , Ward did not walk until he was Hay and grain were In abundance In ; made this particular trip twice, the The equalization board members said
r80three years old. After passing his 18th most livestock areas and gave fanners last time being in 1936. Osten charted the August, 1938, figure was $1,074.29 

aSSS1 birthday he grew to his full height of 0X1 added Inducement to hold, the re- a course for them to follow, and noted less than the August, 1936, total,
ho Tr 47 inches. As a trapeze performer his P°rt said. Restocking was even ap- landmarks by which they could place I _ They pointed out the amendment to

* yeaf I „ e11 ,//,.iy°le7 S,,,!3?/. ’. i weight was 75 pounds. He now weighs parent in some eastern areas, although themselves after penetrating deep Into the refund tew enacted by the 1937 
over Ids messenger boy duties again i23 pounds. * ! the volume was rather limited, It was the isolated régira. 1 legislature, which provides refunds to

tri0 Jïfii In recent years Ward has worked as stated. So with this knowledge, and with counties, cities and towns, and the fact
m Missoula. He once sold a paper to : an entertainer In various Montana Trading activity in sheep and lambs the aid of a compass and map, they ■ that Montana has a bumper wheat
me late w. a. Clark for $1. | Cjties and appeared at several célébra- was slower toward the end of the started the trip. Each wore heavy crop this year account for the increase

Joins Vaudeville Troupe : tions. Butte Is among his favorite cities. ' month, and contract deliveries became clothes and high top hiking boots over refunds of last year.
In 1907 he Joined the Royal Lilli- i “I’ve been three years In Europe and limited as the producers took advan- and each carried a heavy pack. The Gasoline tax collections during Au- 

putlans troupe of 130 little people who i 19 times in every state and every tage of good range and feed conditions total weight of their equipment was gust amounted to $606,234^22, while for
presented a three-ring circus, had 80 province of Canada, but I’ve never met which have every indication of con- about 76 pounds. This Included a bed the same month of 1937 they were
_____________________________________la better class of people, more con- tlnulng. Demands Increased for year- roll, a change of clothes for each, and $627,148.71.
-------------------------------------------------------- j genial and more helpful than those in Ung and older ewes, reflecting an In- sufficient food for four days.

Butte,” he says. i dicatlon of restocking activity m sheep. That first day was not an ideal one
According to Ward, one of the prin- i Ranges In 17 western states reflected for hiking. It rained, Just hard enough

cipal troubles little people have is from conditions In Montana. The general ; to make the going rather uncorafort-
curious children, some larger than the summary of the report pointed rat able. But they continued on and by
dwarfs themselves. that ranges in the western seetiAn nightfall had reached Rainbow lake,

There’s also the matter of dogs—but were the best since 1932, in spite of where they camped for the night.
a heavy cane, such a spell of hot, dry weather which In- Just before reaching their camping
has, to drive them fllcted slight damage In the Great l spot, they saw what probably was the

Plains area during mid-August. most interesting sight of the whole
trip, a landslide.
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Sheep Are

in Better Contettoe at Beginning «f
September Than at Any TimeNow

MonUns’S 1938 bay crop 1* «*-opening in London was pected to exceed test year’s pradae 
Itoa figure by 48 percent accordhag re you are go

an
don

more fortunate than >■
Thousands of Montanans will bo

given temporary Jobs in state sugar 
beet factories, Sam Freed of the Ore«* 
Western Sugar Co., at Billings, said.

Mill workers, railroad crews, truck 
and wagon drivers, field worker* and 
office employes have started work on 
the current harvest.

Factories at Chinook, Hardin. Sidney, 
Missoula and Billings were to operate 
on a 24-hour basis until the harvest 
run was complete, probably about 
Jan. 1.

YOU CAN’T FISH IN CLOSED 
STREAMS EVEN ON TOUR 

OWN LANDBorn at Victor

■nmd)usIt’s clotted to
and game commission

With
DO TOD WANT TO

BUILD A RIG 
SKID A DERRICK 
LAY A PIPELINE 
BUILD A CAMP

?

then call

IITheGALLOPING SWEDE
.^2

!

-i
Ji£ Vi-

parable month of 1937, members of the 
state board of equalization reported. 

The refund Is made on a basis of the
■»

I
NO JOB TOO BIG; 
NONE TOO SMALL < I

We have “cats” and trucks, large 
and small, with which to do any 
moving job quickly and econom
ically. (ten us, night or day.

J. HUGO ARONSON
Phone

CUT BANK. MONTANAThe American tourist business ap
proximates $3,000,000,000 annually.INDIANS ADOPT 

WAYS OF WHITES ■ I IBSl
a dwarf can 
as the one

carry
Ward

Natural Gas 
Service

ONLY FEW TRIBES CLING TO ! away. 
WAYS OF FOREFATHERS,

SAYS BUREAU

...

MONTANA YOUTH INDIAN FIGHTER 
VISITS AFGHANS DIES AT HARLEM

20-Minute Landslide 
We saw this slide start as we were 

from Rimrock lake to Rainbow 
Buller said. “The rocks started 

roaring down the side of a steep moun
tainside Into East Rosebud creek. It 
lasted for nearly 20 minutes and ef
fectively dammed the creek to form 
a fairly good sized reservoir.”

The second day was misty so they 
could not see a great deal, but they 
continued on up the East Rosebud, 
passing Big Park lake, Lake at Falls, 
a lake which does not have a name al
though it is shown on the 
Medicine lake and Fossil 
second day they camped at the foot of 
the divide.

Hie third day took them across the 
divide and down to a small lake on 
Sky Top creek on the Cooke City side 
of the range. They were above timber- 
line all that day.

It was on this third day that they 
missed the route they had planned to 
follow. On the east »of East Rosebud 
creek, near the divide, are three moun
tain peaks. Mount Dewey, Mount Rose
bud and Bald Knob.

Turn Wrong Way
According to plans, and the route 

which Osten had advised them to fol
low, they would have turned east and 
gone between Mount Rosebud and 
Knob and then have followed a water 
course to the Clark Pork at the hlgh-

Inistead, Buller and Schroder turned j 
west from Fossil lake, crossed a rocky | 
divide and descended to a branch of ! W

. I

Aborigines, No Longer “Vanishing 
Race,” Turns Gingerly But Surely to 
Paleface Way of Living; They Soon 
High Intellectually, Study Reveals.

CHARLES A. SMITH SR., LAST SUR
VIVOR OF BATTLE OF BEAR’S 

PAW, PASSES AT 84

FOUND “FIERCE TRIBESMEN” TO 
BE KINDLY. HOSPITABLE PEO

PLE. HE SAYS
The American Indian, no longer 

a “vanishing race,” Is turning gin
gerly but surely to the white man’s 
mode of living. Only a few tribes, 
says the bureau of Indian affairs, 
are clinging to the ways of their 
forefathers. Many are obtaining 
white men’s education in schools 
provided by Uncle 
ing to become

Served With Caster and Miles Expedi
tions and Was Member of Party That 
Founded Miles City; Was Govern
ment Packer In Indian Campaign.

Gordon L. Poatte, Graduate of Butte 
School of Mines, Tears Northwest 
Frontier Province of India in Search 
of Petroleum Structures.

EFFICIENT l
maps, to 

lake. The ECONOMICAL ! 1
Sam, are learn- 

self-sustaining
through vocational education work, “Fierce Afghan tribesmen turned Charles A. Smith Sr, 84, pio
and are lowering their death rate oat to be nothing more (ten Und- Harlem merchant who died i
by use of bureau hospitals and ly, hospitable folk." wM Gordon a heart ailment recently, was
physicians. L. Postle, Butte graduate of Mon- Montana’s last survivor of the
Instead of remaining the citizen of tana School of Mi"** in 1933, re- battle of the Bear’s Paw. He was

yesterday, said the bureau, the Indian turned after traveling through bom at Xenia, Greene county,
now looks forward to becoming a real Afghanistan, the famed northwest Ohio, May 15, 1855. He was edu-
citizen of tomorrow. frontier province of India, In catod in the schools of his home

Indian population is increasing. In search of petroleum structures for town and in 1875 followed the rash,
1900 It was estimated at 270,000 per- the Inland Exploration Co- a sub- drawn
sons. Officials estimate It now at sidlary of the Seaboard OU Co. Black
350,000. Postle and Howard Kirk of Bozeman, changed his plans and he went on

Floyd LaRouche, personal represen- graduate of Stanford university, sailed to spend the winter at Bismarck, 
tative of Indian Commissioner John j from New York March 6 for Karachi, in the spring he continued hi* 
Collier, said efforts were being made ; India, by freighter. A train took them travels, driving a six-mule team for 
to obtain rights of franchise for In-1 to Peshawar, the city near the border the Custer expedition, which brought
dlans in Washington and Idaho. of Afghanistan at the lower end of him to the mouth of Tongue river In

“We are adding to the capital assets : the famed Kyhber pass, Immortalized the fall of 1876. Smith assisted In the 
of the Indians to make the Indian of i by ®pUng as a living field of Valhalla, building of the cantonment there and 
the future self-sustaining and not an i Continuing by car to Kabul and Herat, ; then Joined Gen. Nelson A. Miles as 

'object of relief, by conserving what he they made their headquarters at the ; a teamster. He was one of a party 
has and re-establishing those parts of ! latter point upon their arrival there ! consisting of Matthew Carroll, L. M. 
the old tribal government that fit with 1 AP111 14- A coolt« an Interpreter, a j Black, Major Pease and others who 
modern conditions,” said LaRouche ' mechanic and a chauffeur made up the ; founded the old town of Miles City on 

“The denartment lavs heaw emnha- : rest of the P8^- whlch traveled In a the Yellowstone river.
sis on vocational selection for Indians. St Arnonu^namT^reronm^tprlni? trios F’rom 1877 until 1881 Smith was in 
Wo trv tr, niaoa tviorr, nrViovo tviot, oo„1 Among many recomiolterlng trips the government pack train service,

Herat to Sabza- which employment carried him into
back to Herat, actlon in one of the most histone mili

tary engagements of the northwest, the 
epoch-making retreat and defeat of 
Chief Joseph.

In 1879 he went from Port Keogh to 
Fort Asslnnlbolne, where he was lo
cated during construction of the gov
ernment buildings. He also did freight- 
tog for Thomas O’Hanlon, Chinook’s 
first merchant, where his store was lo
cated at the old Fort Belknap post 
across the river southwest of town and 
before the town was established.

In 1889 he located on the site of 
Harlem, opened a store in a tent and 
became the first settler of the town.

again located at 
e became a post

DEPENDABLE I
neer
from

Our compas? is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 
communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 Miles of High-Pressure Pipeline.

by the gold fever. Into the 
Hilia Hostility of Indians Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.

yBald
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

{
i

■
sis on vocational selection for Indians.!
We try to place them where they can! follow their natural bent. If an In- (• 5?*1®J”?? 
dian is a good artist we don’t try to. T.um oïid“î«£îr
make a lawyer or doctor of him.” | anT taHerafto Kushk to Kala 

There are colorful tribes about Nao and back to Herat. This took the
which little is heard. They include the exploration party through some of 
Blackfeefc of_ Montana, the Platheads : the wildest country in the world.

Joined

f i

II1 I I

of western Montana the Water Buster postie then Joined DrBÏÏbert 
clan of the Gros Ventres of North gchenk, a paleontologist for the com- 
Dakota and the Assinniboines and pany, who had come to Afghanistan 
Crows of Montana. ; frotn Iran_ They traveled again, this

And the full blooded American In- i time to Kala Nao to Malmana to And-
dian intellectually will score as high khor, east to Mazar-I-Sharlf, to Tash- 
as the Indian of mixed parentage as kurghan to Kanduz, south to Doab, 
long as psychological tests are not west to Bamata, thence to Kabul, 
based on the white man’s culture, re- Plane table maps were madi 
suits of a two-year study reveaded. these trips and It took two weeks after

For two years, Dr. C. W. Telford of the last trip was finished June 30 to
the University of North Dakota pay- complete and finish maps. Taking a 
chology department has directed a postman’s holiday, they took a 10-day 
picked group of “white collar” WPA. trip to Delhi, capital of India; Agla 

■ workers In a study of the redman, and Bombay, sailing from Bombay 
Workers have tabulated more than July 26, through the Suez canal to 
4,000 tests given to 2,000 students In Brindise, Italy. After voting Rome and 
13 North Dakota Indian schools. | Naples, they sailed from Naples Aug.

Dr. Telford said the psychological 9 and reached New York Aug. 17. After 
study was one of the most extensive spending a few days there Postle re- 
«ver undertaken of the American In- turned to Montana, 
dian. North Dakota findings, he as- Postle says people In Afghanistan 
aerted. refute the popular belief that are hospitable and friendly and lead 
the full blooded Indian has Inferior agricultural lives mainly, raising wheat, 
learning ability or general Intelligence, alfalfa some ootton, and sheep, burros 

Eight different psychological test* and camel*. Their towns are walled 
were given and the mixed bloods the walls are not kept up. 
scored higher only in tests that to- The landscape Is marked by high 
volved a better knowledge of the white bare mountains which have no Umber 
mants culture. and consequents the rivers are muddy

“If the educated Indian return* to amd the valleys varied from gorges 
the tepee and again wear* • blanket." fl*t plains. Every drop of water Is 
the psychologist commented, “it to not used for irrigation and mountainside* 
became of inferior intellect but rather are terraced to save runoff water, 
that there to no other place for him There is no great mining activity, only 
to go. The white man sttB considers a little gold and some coal are pro- 
tbe Indian, irrespective of education duced.
or attainment, in term* of a wild west who tothe son ofMrand
*how. Mr*- Austin Postle of the Basin reser-

TO PUMP, to drill, to spin, to 1 
transport ... no matter what the ! 

job. It is the responsibility of Socony- | 
Vacuum lubrication engineers to I 
help management keep the wheels I 
taming profitably. And to opérai- I 
ing profit, correct lubrication al- I 
ways adds ... a Lubrication Profit. IiFrom 1895 to 1901 he 

Fort Belknap, where he 
trader. In 1898 he organized the 
lem Mercantile Co. .

At the time of his death Smith was 
retired from a business career that 
began when Blaine county was part of 
Chouteau county. Both before and 
after the county change he was county 
commissioner and in 1934 was appoint
ed police magistrate In Harlem, which 
office he occupied at the time of his 
death.

*

There 
money-saving 
Gargoyle In
dustrial Lu
bricants for 
every need. 
Put them to 
work for you!
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♦ (
but HAMILTON—Dr. R. R. Parker, head 

of the bureau of public health labora
tory here, announced a 
spotted fever vaccine made 
be shipped to Brazil this month for 
use there. A tick fever, similar to that 
of this section, prevails in the South 
American country.

*iSS**imquantity 
here would

of

U

voir, recently left for Palo Alto, Calif., 
to take graduate work at Stanford in 
petroleum engineering, petroleum geol
ogy and accounting.

)


